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MESSAGES OF CONGRATULATION TO H.M. KING HAAKON VII OF NORWAY

ON THE OCCASION OF HIS 70TH BIRTHDAY, 3RD AUGUST .1942

Monday, 3rd August, is the 70th birthday of H.M.King Haakon VII of Norway,
He has received hundreds of messages of greetings and congratulation from his

loyal subjects all over the world, and also from the heads of states and

diplomatic representatives of the United Nations, Amongst the latter are

messages from H.M. King George VI and from the British Ambassador to Norway,
Mr. Laurence Collier; from President Roosevelt, President Benes, Dr, Gerbrandy,
M. Spaak, General de Gaulle, Dr, Wellington Koo, the Soviet Minister to Norway,

M. Bogomolov,, the Polish Minister to Norway, M. Wladyslaw Neuman, the United

States Ambassador to Norway, Mr. Anthony Drexel Biddle, the Luxemburg Minister

for Foreign Affairs, M. Joseph Beck, the Danish Minister, Count Reventlow, the

Icelandic Regent, Hr. Svein Bjornsson, and the Czech Minister to Norway,

Dr. Ladislav Szathmary.

The message from H.R.H. Crown Prince Olav reads:-

"Today, together with all loyal Norwegians, I convey to our King my

heartiest congratulations on his 70th birthday, and to those congratulations I

also add my warm and heartfelt thanks for all that he, as my father, has always

given to me in so many ways.

"We who today are able to greet the King and pay homage to him, act as

spokesmen for the thousands of our countrymen who look forward with hope and

confidence to the day, not too far distant, when we can once again see him back

in his rightful place amongst his people, in a liberated and restored Norway,”

H.M. King George VI says;

”On this 70th anniversary of Your Majesty’s birthday, I take a particular

pleasure in expressing to you my most cordial congratulations and good wishes.

Your people’s steadfast and increasing resistance to the oporessors in Norway

and their gallant exploits at sea excite the profound admiration of their friends

and Allies among the United Nations. I am proud to think that they are joined
with my peoples in pressing forward towards a victory over the common foe which

will restore their ancient liberties and bring back happiness and prosperity to

their homeland.”

President Roosevelt says;

"I am particularly happy to extend my hearfelt felicitations upon this

the 70th anniversary of your Majesty’s birthday. The inflexible determination

shown by the Norwegian People in its fight to roll back the black, shadows of

Nazism owes not a little of its strength to the example set by your Majesty’s

own superb courage. May God grant to the Norwegian People a long continuance

of their wise leadership and a victorious outcome of their labour,”

/president Benes
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President Benes says:

"On the occasion of the 70th birthday of His Majesty King Haakon of Norway,

I send in the name of the Czechoslovak Republic and its people the sincerest

greetings to this heroic ruler who has become in the eyes of the whole world the

symbol of the courage of the Norwegian nation in the greatest world struggle of

history* When Norway was treacherously attacked and occupied by the vile Nazi

intruder, he did not fail in spirit, he did not yield to violence and., remaining

at his post at the head of the peace-loving and progressive Norwegian people, he

took up an effective position beside the anti-German allies* This is one of the

gestures which will find their place with eternal validity in the history of man-

kind.

"If we turn the pages of the history of the Norwegian nation we are fascinated

by the greatness of this history* The past of this fearless northern people shows

us how deep are the roots of its national character, of what efforts, determination

and self-denial this people is capable* Its age-long struggle with the elements,
its bold sea-faring exploits, the broad and generous conception of life mirrored in

its thought and deeds, are a guarantee to us that this nation, though small in

numbers, was and is a nation great in spirit and in its national culture, and that

its natural aspirations for a free and dignified life are firmly based in the

interest of the whole community of mankind*

"The contacts between Norway and Czechoslovakia have always been very cordial

and friendly. And there is no doubt that after the present war, in which we have

been brought so close together by our common destiny and our common struggle, they
will be even closer and even more friendly.

"In the present struggle in which Norway's aid, both on the oceans ploughed by
the keels of the famous Norwegian merchant fleet and in the resistance of the suffer-

ing people at home, forms such an essential contribution to the victory of the

Allied cause, our two countries stand thus closely side by side, striving for the

same thing: the destruction of totalitarianism and the construction of a new and

just Europe and world.

"King Haakon, through his symbolic greatness, points the way to the freedom and

prosperity of Norway in the framework of a lasting guaranteed peace."

Dr. Gerbrandy says:

"When the war is won, when peace and justice prevail again in this troubled

world, then King Haakon VII of Norway will be honoured an one of the great upholders
of our Christian tradition.

"Respected by his people, King Haakon reigned over peace-loving Norway, faithful

to the constitution of his kingdom* His wisdom and insight into the affairs of the

state made the crown an integral port of the Norwegian community* It is not sur-

prising that he won the love of his subjects, and that it■was to him, their leader,
that the people looked for guidance in the hour of need.

"That hour came when treason and deceit insinuated the Germans into neutral

Norway* They demanded 'only a few concessions* If Quisling were accepted as

Prime Minister ...' But the servile intruders did not realise that they had to

face a ruler who for more than thirty-five years had been the personification of the

rights of his people. King Haakon, even in days of crisis, remained what he had

always been: a constitutional ruler. He laid the demands of the Germans before his

government, adding that in a Norway where Quisling was Prime Minister there was no

place for him. King and government were one in their rejection of the demands*
They were one when the German bombers launched their horrible attack on the lives of
the King and his ministers. They were one during the heroic struggle. The people
in Norway, and the government and king in exile, are now one in their continued

opposition to the enemy*

/King Haakon
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"King Haakon, above all, is now the symbol of his country’s struggle for

freedom* He inspires the free Norwegians and. gives hope and confidence to those

in the motherland who in spite of the most cruel oppression keep up their resistance

to the traitors and invaders.

"We Netherlanders admire King Haakon and his courageous people. How could we

do otherwise, we who are fighting against the same foe under the leadership of one

who .is inspired by that same sense of duty and high principles: Queen Wilhelmina,

"As independent, sea-faring nations, Netherlanders and Norwegians value

freedom above all else. They are both dour and difficult in character, but honest*

They suffer in the same way under the yoke of the oppressor* They are alike in

that resistance which neither executions nor torture can break. This resistance

is being preached from the pulpits under the eyes of the enemy. Clergy are thrown

into prison, but others continue undeterred to preach truth and lash German paganism

with the eternal word of God,

"Our countrymen in occupied territory know of the courage of the Norwegians,

They have heard about it over Radio Orange more than once. They know that the

example of the bitter resistance of the Norwegians to Quisling and his fellow-traitors

is one of the reasons why after over two years of occupation the Germans have not

risked turning over the government of Holland to the National Socialists,

"There are many respects in which Norwegians and. Netherlanders are one. As ,
a token of true patriotism Norwegians adorn themselves with coins bearing the effigy

of the king. In Holland they do the same. The Norwegians sabotage the measures of

the occupation authorities. So do the Dutch, The stories told of escape by

courageous people who have come out of Norway are essentially the same as those Dutch

men and women tell their Queen; stories eloquent of the love the people bear their

royal house.

"On free territory now Norwegian and Dutch hands grasp new weapons. On every

ocean the ships of both nations challenge the enemy. They fight under the same

colours, red, white and blue. One day these colours will wave above nations who

have shown the world that freedom and democracy cannot die.

"May the conviction that through their determination suffering will give place

to a bright future for king and people bring happiness to this the 70th birthday of

King Haakon of Norway.
"

M. Spaak says;

"During a reign of thirty-seven years His Majesty King Haakon VII has lived

in complete harmony with the governments which have resulted from a healthy and

vigorous democracy.

"Healthy, because she is nourished upon her respect of the law. Vigorous,
because she has known how, by a progressive legislation, to weld the Norwegian people

unto one class of citizens, all conscious of their rights as of their obligations.

"In its admirable social evolution the Norwegian nation has found the elements

of its victorious resistance to an occupation which, at first, threatened to conquer

it morally, to adapt it to a new order, and to make it recognise and accept doctrines

which are completely opposite to the principles in which it has been nourished, and

the application of which, agreed, to by all, has assured the well-being and happiness

of everyone.

"The 9th April, 1940, will only have interrupted an existence in which the

Norwegians have tasted calm and wisdom. On the day of liberation Norway, made

greater by suffering, will take up the course of its happy destiny. During thirty-

seven years the Norwegian people have seen in their King the guarantee of a constitution

which is dear to them. During the occupation' Norway’s King will have been the

incarnation of its love of liberty, and the champion of its independence.

/"When
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"When the King treads again the soil of free Norway, the Norwegians will greet

him in a surge of indescribable relief, as a Father refound, as the Leader of a

dynasty ripened by the trials of exile, as His Majesty King Haakon has always wished

to be since his adoption, in 1905, of his motto: 'All for Norway.'

"To this wise King of a wise people the Belgians send, on this day which their

friends the Norwegians are celebrating with a grateful emotion, the expression of

their profound veneration and their most respectful wishes; "

General de Gaulle says;

"History will say without doubt that it was in Norway that Hitler suffered his

first setback.

"Norway’s participation in the war, as important an it has been in the military

sense, has perhaps had an even more decisive moral influence. In defending her liberty

by arms, and presenting an obstinate resistance to all the efforts at subjugation, the

people of Norway have given to the world an example of what courage and faith dedicated

to the service of a just cause can do.

"In this long combat taken up against the forces of oppression. King Haakon

remains the centre and. the symbol. The decision which he took on the 9th April, 1940,

when he refused the insolent German ultimatum, continues to inspire the conduct of a

whole people united, in the will to reconquer its independence. In his person are

incarnated Norwegian honour and patriotism in their highest expression.

"Fighting France is happy to associate herself with the homage rendered to His

Majesty King Haakon VII by the Allied Nations on the occasion of his birthday. She

sends her most ardent good wishes for his personal wellbeing and for his early return

to a free Norway,"

Dr, Wellington Koo says:

"China and Norway, since their first treaty of Amity and Intercourse in 1847,
have maintained unbroken friendly relations for nearly a century. The Norwegian

people have always been respected in China as a peace-loving nation and an apostle
of peaceful international collaboration. The representatives of Norway in

international conferences have won the profound esteem and admiration of the Chinese

people for their firm stand in support of international justice. In the present
united front against aggression China feels a particular sentiment of friendliness

and solidarity for the Norwegians, their brave allies and comrades in the common

fight for freedom.

"On the happy occasion of the 70th birthday of H.M. King Haakon, I am sure

the whole Chinese nation will salute and render respectful homage to the great

leader of a great people, whose personality stands out in the present world as a

symbol of the grim determination to carry through the struggle against tyranny
to a successful conclusion. His influence not only inspires his people in and out-

side Norway with endurance and fortitude, but also encourages the unflinching efforts

of all the United Nations to achieve victory, I am confident I am interpreting the

sentiments of the Chinese people in tendering warmest congratulations to His Majesty

and voicing the hope that the day will soon arrive when, after the attainment of

common victory, China will share with the heroic Norwegian people under the leader-

ship of His Majesty, as with the other peace-loving nations, the common task of

building a real peace,"

M. Bogomolov says:

"Permit me to offer you my congratulations on your 70th birthday anniversary
and to wish you and your people the earliest victory over our common enemy -

Hitlerite Germany,

"To you personally, Your Majesty, I wish health and further successes in your

activity directed to the welfare of the Norwegian people,"

ROYAL NORWEGIAN GOVERNMENT
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